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•tOMàt Latest from Europe.
St. Join’s Nfld., June 10, via Sack ville 11th. 

—Steamship Adriatic, from Galway 8th mat. 
—:—I I----  -VI- morning. She brings nothis

The Adriatic sailed from Galway at nine 
o’clock on Wednesday morning, and made the 
passage in 5 days and 8 hours. She encountered 
head winds the entire passage. She sailed for 
New York at 6 o dock Monday evening. 

Steamship Jura takes the place of the

Particulars of the i 
Bethel.

Hy the arrival of the steamers “ America" and 
•• Fasten» State," we are in poenedoo of New 
York dates of Tuesday, and Ito*ton of Wednes-

The repulse of the Federal troops at Greet 
Bethel has been confirmed, while no mention 
whatever is made of the subsequent attack upon 
the Secessionists, sod the capture of one thousand
men, Ac., as announced hy telegraph. General i aimnmup aura taxes ute place of the steam- 
Pierce, it is affirmed, lost his presence of mind, ship North American, (which put into Queena- 
We do not wonder at this, for we see it stated in town on the first inst, disabled.) and would sad 
the American press that Lieutenant General] for Quebec on the 6th inst.
Scott, Gen. Harney, and about thirty Colonels, Steamship Great EaMem came up the Mersey 
LieuL-Colonels and Majors of the Federal army, safely on Tuesday morning, having been detained 1 
never received a regular military education at all night for want of water, 
school. None of them are graduates of West | Lord John Russell has announced in Parlia- 
Point or any other army institution. On the ment that Government has determined to pie- 
other hand it is said that the Southerners have vent the privateers and armed vessels from 
the best and most experienced officers in the bringing prises into British ports, and said that 
country. France intended to abide by its laws, which pro-

Particvlars or the Affair at Great Be- hil,it privateers to remain over 24 hours in port, 
THF.U Refilsb of the Fei.erausts,—For- “d to dispos* of their prizes when there. He 
tress Monroe, June 10, via Baltimore, June ““i .“*d “d I,'rancf bad ,pro-
11. This has been an exciting and sorrowful P«**«*«» *° Washington, based on the declara- 
day at Old Point Comfort. Gen. Butler having Uon °r.‘he Peri* ^ngnm, and expected an 
learned that the rebels were forming an entrench- an2Ter *fer7 “ü-
eil camp with strong batteries at Great Bethel, J™. *on tbe ““known horse
nine mues from Hampton, on the Yorktownroad, ’ , *,rum’
deemed it necessary to dislodge them. I18.’?*- .

Accordingly movements were made last night . ktghteen bones ran for the Derby. The 
from Fortress Monroe and Newport Montes were llundee and Diophantua. They

- ------came m—Kettle Drum first, Dundee second.About midnight Col. Duryea’» Zouaves and CoL j c*v*.^“*T,veuJe *’nJm hrst 1 fondée second, Townsend’s Albany regiment crossed the river at | *“* Ihophantua third. Kettle Drum, a bright
Hamport by mean* of^aüTtarççe batteaiix, man- ! w.?.n. ^
ned bVthe N.v.l Brigade, and took up the line I «“d

a length. I fondée, black,
__________ _____ ™ . tnd faltered, but beat Dio-

of march, the former some two miles in advance | ^“*^tnut; hy a head, who beat Aurelian,
of the latter.

At the same time Col. Bendix’s regiment and

position at the intersection of the roads, but not Î, ylo‘ent animadv 
understanding the signal the German regiment,in RnPe“d. «“<1 says 
the darkness of the morning, fired upon Col. enr*ged because Gi
m It 1______ -I. 1 • • • * *1 lient S-c* 1 If S. »

4th, by a neck ; the others were nowhere.
The following was the result of the “ Oaks” 

race: Eighteen horses ran ; Brown Duchess 
first, lady Binon second, and Pairwater third. 

1 be polities! news unimportant 
The Times has an editorial on the speeches of 

the American Ministers at the recent meeting in 
Paria, charging them with groundless irritahüity 
and anger against England. It also alludes toanger
the violent animadversions of Northerners upon

a detachment of the Vermont and 
setts regiments »t Newport News moved for
ward to form s junction with the regiments from 
Fortress Monroe, at Little Bethel, about half J 
wav between Hampton and Great Bethel.

the Zouaves passed Little Bethel at about 4 
o’clock, Betulix’s regiment arrived next, and took

usions of .\orthemers upoi 
ys the Unionists are in fact

________________ _______ „, ___ __ __ _ _ 4real Britain presumes to tie
Townsend's column then marching in close order, “eutraL If this is the temper of the Northerners 
and led by Lieut Butler, the aid of Gen. Butler, n“*' w”et W»U >» become months hence ? It is 
with two pieces of artillery. P‘mn lbat the utmost care and circumspection

Other account* say that Col. Townsend's regi- mu,t *?* Uled by «very man or party in England 
merit fired first. At all events, the fire of the [°,?.vold offence to either of the incensed
Albany regiment was harmless, while that of the “eUigerenta.
Germans was fatal, killing many, and fatally! »h* patrie says Prince Napoleon, after visiting 
wounding two others, besides several other slight I ®P*f“ *“d Portugal, will go to America,
casualties. The Moniteur publishes a decree warning

The Albany regiment, being hark of the Ger- i l'ublic writers to exercise more moderation in 
mans, discoveretf from accoutrement» left on the I their discussions against the Catholic clergy, 
field that the supposed enemy was a friend ; that j ** ** “serted that the Emjieror has sent an 
had meantime fired nine rounds with small arms \ Autograph letter to Turin, in which the Roman 
and a field piece. I question is treated. It was favorably received,

The Zouaves hearingtbe firing had turned and 1 and Victor Emanuel sent a reply on the 27th 
fired also upon the Albany regiment. At day ; ...
break Col. Allen’s and Col. Can’t regiments | „ ™* conditions stipulated for the evacuation 
moved f ‘ *”
jmrt the
having 1.__ __________ _ .

The buildings were burned, and a Major and psf 'mony of St. Peter, nor any cession of 
two prominent secessionists named Sivery and I territory.
Whiting were made prisoners. . Count Cavour, after having improved from

The troops then : advanced upon Great Bethel the first attack, was again taken ill on the first 
in the following o'rder ; Duryea'» Zouaves, Col. I inst, and hied twice. However, no serious fears 
Bendix's regiment, Lieut CoL Washburn’s, CoL are entertained. The latest despatches say that 
Allen’s and CoL Carr’s regiments. he was recovering.

At that point our regiments formed success- The Italijln parliament »tood adjourned until 
ivelv and endeavored to take a large masked re- june 5^ 4

liatten* IThe effort was futile, our three small pieces . T1* N'*u'onal Fet* celebrated on the 2nd 
of artillery not being able to co,* with the heavy I '"‘t-’.lw‘th1 »pl*nd°r. ">d ' »ctor Emanuel 
rifle cannon of the enemy, being, according to ' uted *}»* "*■' Indian colors to the army- 
some accounts, thirtv in number. Tbe e.x Kl,n« of N?Ples h«d addressed his

The rebel battery "was completely masked, so *broad> Prote«t,n6 agauist the projected
that no man could he sean, only flashes of the I lan °*n*
guns. Stormy discussions continued in the Hun

There were proi>ably not less than 1000 men ^ar^an Deit at Pesth, on the proposition rela- 
Iwhind batteries of the ret>els. I tive to the address to the Ktnpcror. 40 mem

A well concerted movement might have secur- ^ers favorable to sending the address have 
ed the position, but Brigadier General Pierce, tendered their resignations, 
who commanded the expedition, appears to have A procession look place at Warsaw on the 
lost his presence of mind, ahd the Troy regiment j 3rd. Public order was not disturbed. The
stood an hour exposed to the galling fire. troops are still encamped in the streets.

The order of retreat was at last given, but at j xt j, stated that the" International Conference

U 1 ([uesuot
hearingtbe firing had turned and j “
the Albany regiment. At day

---- -------n’s and CoL ('air’s regiments I 1 . --------  —-------------
I from the rear of Fortress Monroe to sup- , "Hm" Mrr not known, Imt it is said they in- 
le main body, the mistake at Little Bethel c*udc. *he («art of Piedmont neither the re- 
’ lieen ascertained. j cog»i»tion of the rights of the Holy See over the

Hew Books.
We have received from Mr. E. O. Fuller a 

copy of Harper’s Magazine for June, for which 
be has our thanks.

We last week received a pamphlet from the 
Rev. A. W. Xicolson, which was not noticed 
owing to absence at the District Meeting. We 
have the pamphlet on sale at the office. We 
cut the subjoined notice of it from a P. E. I.. 
paper

“ The Unread Pace of Hfxa.n History : 
The substance of a Lecture delivered before the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of Charlotte
town, April 4, 1861, by Rev. A- W. Xicolson." 
Not having had the pleasure of bearing this 
Lecture delivered, we have read it in it* pamph
let form with a great deal of interest The style 
of the Lecture is good, and its matter di.pt.:) « 
considerable thought, and not a little acquaint- 
ance with the iictr/y read page of history—the 
passing events of the day. The author, in the 
treatment of his subject, by no means 
attempts to write the unwritten, or, as he has 
it, the unread page of human history. Though, 
with such a theme, he must have been tempted 
to launch into the region of speculation, yet he 
has cautiously kept in view the landmark* of the 
past in his conjectures of the future. In one or 
two points, however, we cannot agree with him. 
We do not think he is right in citing the repub
lican form of Government as one of the 
causes of the existing turmoil in the United 
States. The grand cause of the civil war 
there, we believe to be slavery, which, un
der a monarchic form of government, might 
have operated in a different way, but still it is 
certain to work mischief, in whichever country, 
or under whatever government it may exist To 
support the opinion that the Government of the. 
United States will probably prove a failure, be 
appeals to the downfall of the various forms of 
republican Government in the history of our 
world. True, they have lieen overthrown ; 
but we may in turn ask what ha* become of the 
monarchies of antiquity ? They also are num
bered among the things that were ; and by' a 
parity of reasoning, we may conclude so also 
erelong, the different forms of monarchical gov
ernment that exist at the present day. How
ever, we believe the British Constitution is bet
ter adapted to the present state of society in 
most countries, than that of the United States ; 
still we do not consider it right to charge re
publicanism with being the cause of evil», which 
cannot fairly lie laid at its door. The Lecture 
breathes a good Christian spirit, and utwn the 
whole is well worthy of a careful perusal. The 
pamphlet, which contains some 26 pages, is 
neatly got up, and is for sale in this City at 
John S. H remue r’s, Prince Street

Commercial
Halifax Markets.

theed for the “ Proeincial Wesleyan" up to 
o’clock, A. 31., Wednesday, June 18.

17s 6d a 23s 8d 
lf>i a 18s 8d 
37. 6d 
33» a 40.
9.1
9d
10a lid 
lOjd

Corrected 
10

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbl.

Beef, prime Canada 
“ 44 American

Butter, Canada 
“ N. 8., per lb.

Coffee, Laguvra, “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. »fL per bbL 38»
“ Can. sfi. “ 33s
“ State, “ 32s 6d
“ Rye, “ 28»

C.wTimeiu •• 20s
Indian Com, per liuehel 8s 
Molasses, Mus. per gal. lea Id 

Clayed, “ Is 3d
Pork, prime, per barrel f 16 

“ mess “ §21
Sugar, bright P. R. 40s

“ Cuba 35s
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 13s 6d 

“ refined “ 15s 6d
Hoop “ 20s
Sheet “ 22s 8d
NaiJs, cut per keg 17s 6d a 22» 6d

“ wrought per lb. 3 I -2d a 6d 
leather, sole “ Is 4d a Is 6d 
Codfish, large 20s

“ small 18s
Salmon, No. 1, $20 e 20 1-2

“ 2, 19 o IV 1-2
“ 3, 16

Mackerel, No. 1, 17
“ 2, 11 a 12
” 3, 6 1-4 a 6 3-4
“ “ mwL 4 3-4 « 5

Herrings, No. 1, 20s
Alewives, 20s
Haddock, 9s a 10»
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 27s 6d 
Firewood, per cord, 16s
Prices at the Parmers’ Market, corrected up to 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wednesday, June 19

I

D" Adcertisssemts mtemded far thus Paper should 
ks sent II by Tuesday afternoon at » o‘elk,mt the latest

BRITISH SHOE STORE,
No. 145 Granville Sl

ARTHUR J RICKAR S

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL,
142 4 143 Orenville St-

AT the aftove wvU-kmywn Knublishment will be | 
found a complete assortment of Dby Goods.

Owing to tlie ensettled state of Trade in Greet fWIHE preprieu»r 
Britain au»! the Vnited Sûtes, and oonaequcatlv | R. >TOCK of A

ENGLISH
SHOK STORE.

eewvre on Ihe- I at Jan. las
-TO THE-

Empire Iron Front Building.

the large discount, for Cash, we are enabled to 
off-r GOods cheap. We invite and court com pari

lies received 
merican /lt><>7*N

hi. SPRING
SHOES

HAS received |>cr steamer - America," a large ; 4011 in our Mveral deparimenu, rii :
and superior assortment ol Gentlemen’s Dress Ladles’ Dress Shswl and Mantle DepsrtnC -I. :__ Dl.iT. ______ ; _ .....................................t, .L ....... r

1 As.

IT In the absence of the Editor from the 
city during the session of Conference at St.John, 
X. IS., it is quite possible that the forliearance 
of our friends may lie called into exercise.— 
Any letters requiring special attention must 
await his return—orders received during his 
absence will he attended to as far as possible.— 
Letters and monies will lie acknowledged on his 
return.

A large volume would not contain the mas. of 
testimony which has accumulated in favor of />r. 
Wistar’s balsam of Wild Cherry as a safe, efficient, 
and reliable remedy in curing coughs, colds and 
pulmonary disease. Many of the cures arc truly 
wonderful.

that moment Lieut. Grabble of the regulars, in 
command of the artillery, was struck by a can
non ball, and instantly killed.

He had spiked his gun and was gallantly en
deavouring to withdraw his command.

CapL George W. Wilson of the Troy regi
ment, after the order to retreat, took jiossession 
of the gun, and with Quartermaster McArthur, 
brought it off the field, with the corpse of the 
Lieutenant, which was brought to the Fortress, 
this evening. There were probably 25 killed 
and 100 wounded.

Lieut. Butler deserves the greatest credit for 
bringing off the killed and wounded. Several 
of the latter are now in the hospital here.

It should be stated that McChesney’s Zouaves 
formed the reserve.

Col. Hawkin’s regiment moved from Newport 
News during the day.

An armed vessel went up to Newport News 
expecting the Cumberland. All the regiments 
are now probably up to their former quarters.

Great indignation is manifested against Briga
dier General Fierce.

Gen. Butler has been ubiquitous, doing all in 
his power to save our men and the honour of 
the cause.

* X:FI KTHKU PARTICU LARS. ,

Baltimore, June 11.
The special correspondent of the American, 

who returned from Fortress Monroe, this morn
ing. gives a foil report of the battle. Great 
Bethel is about 12 miles from Fortress Monroe, 
near the road to Yorktown, and General Butler 
having reliable information that entrenchments 
had been thrown up there, and the rebel pickets 
were being extended, gave orders to send out a 
battery of howitzers, which were soon on the 
march.

A detachment comprised of four 12 pounders 
under Lieut. Grabble, and a party of the Naval 
Brigade, with fishing boats, conveyed the troops 
across Hampton creek. The force of volunteers 
comprised CoL Townsheud’s regiment, Duryea’s 
Zouaves and Bendix’s regiment, with compan
ies of other regiments, the whole comprising 
nearly three thousand.

They moved at half-past twelve Sunday night, 
hut owing to an unfortunate mistake as to sig
nals one regiment fired into another, the mis
take not being discovered until daybreak. After 
mutual explanations it Was agreed to move on 
Great Bethel, and the entire force marched on 
that place, when the rebels opened fire from a 
a battery of rifled cannon. Our troops respond
ed promptly, but the volleys of the Infantiyr and 
their small park of howitzers were unavailing, 
and a retreat was sounded and executed in good 
order.

Gen. Butler estimates his loss at 30 killed and 
100 wounded. It is feared that Major Wintbrop, 
aid of Gen.: Butler, is killed, as he cannot be 
found. When the news of the retiring of our 
forces reached Fortress Monroe, Gen Butler re
paired instantly to Newport News, and CoL Dim- 
raick ordered additional mortars and howitzers 
to lie mounted on the ramparts on the land side.

About 9 o’clock in the evening, the steamer 
Fataline reached Fortres Monroe with some of 
the dead and wounded.

In the meantime nearly all the armed fleet 
proceeded up. James Hiver to Newport News 
FoinL r

Lieut. Grabble was killed by a rifled cannon 
boll striking Ins forehead, tearing awav the up- 
t*r portion of his head. ' Lieut. Col. Grennell is 
supposed to be killed.—Express.

has resolved to establish in Lebanon a Christian 
government, the chief of which shall he of the 
religion of the majority of the inhabitants, and 
directly dependent on the Forte.

Weeleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
(The current volumç is from No. 521 to 573.)
J. W. A. (#2 for P. W. for Nelson Clmmliers.) 

Rev. J. Buckley ($2.75 for B. R., $18 for P. W. 
for John Henneberry $1.50, H. Kyle $2.50, S. 
Hoar $2, A. Alcorn $2, S. Smith $2, W. Beau
mont $2, A. R. McClelan $2, Jas. Smith $2, G. 
Pearson $2, bal. paid as desired, $41..37,) Rev. 
................................ ............... , Rev. J.

TIME thé true Test, EXPERIENCE the best 
Guide.

An Old Standard Remedy,
For COUGHS, COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, 

and aU Pulmonary Complaints, use the
VEGETABLE Pt LtlO.MAKV 

BALSAM*
Which has maintained it* liigh reputation for 

nearly forty year*, and U recommended by many 
of the most eminent physician* and gentlemen 
in the country, among whom are Revd. Josiah 
Litch, Phila. ; Rev. I)r. Lyman Beecher, New 
York ; the late Prof. I .conard Wood*, Andover 
Theological Seminary ; L. P. Thompson, former 
Secretary of State, Vl ; Dr*. Merrill, Perry, Abell 
Parker, Barry, and many others ; by the Pres*, 
and by the lârgot and oldest dealers in drugs 
and medicines in t)ie United State* and Canada.

Extracts from letters received from Physicians.
“ I with confidence recommend it as superior to 

any other preparation for the above complaint*."
••It ha* a superiority over every kind of medicine 

used, and has been used for lung complaint* with 
wonderful success." “ I am satisfied it is a valu
able medicine." 44 It is a safe, convenient, and 
very efficacious medicine." 44 To ray knowledge, 
it has never, disappointed the reasonable expecta
tions of those who have used it." 441 confidently 
recommend it* use in all complaints of the chest, 
as equal, if not superior, to any other medicine 
within my knowledge." 44 Of all the principal 
remedies used for coughs, I am satisfied yours is 
the best, and hope it will be better known and 
more generally used." 441 have prescribed your 
balsam, and regard it as the most valuable and 
effective remedy within my knowledge."

Price,—Small size, 50 cts. ; Large size, $1. 
Be careful to get the genuine, w'hich is prepared 
only by Keki>, Cutler & Co., Boston, and sold 
by Avert, Brown & Co. Wholesale Agents, and 
by dealers generally. 6m. Dec.

D. Currin, Js. Parker, C. W. Wetmore,
W. Howie ($4.17 for B. R., $24 for P. W. for 
W. Arnold $2, Jacob Decker $3, Jas. R. Deck
er $2, M. Decker $2, Mrs. Lisk $1, R. Harding 
G. Walls $2, J. L. Swim $2, Jacob Harding 
$2, Jas. Giffin $4, Jas. E. Leslie $1, M. Mc
Donald $1,) Rev. W. McCarty ($7.65 for B. R. 
for G. H., $2.50 for P. W., $6 for P. W. for
John Leary $2------Van Buskirk $4, ouerv ? what
Circuit,) Joseph Steele ($3.75 for P. W. for John 
Wood $1.75, Jno. Thoroe $2,) Rev. E. Botterell 
($2 for P. W. for H. Winters.)—J. Remisier, 
Toronto, ($1 for P. W.,) Rev. J. B. Brownell, 
cash received, acknowledged last week.)—Rev 
W. T. Canly ($16 for B. R., $4 for P. W. for 
G. & A. Black $2, Jno. Ward $2,) H. Fulton, 
Wallace, ($2 for P. W.)

Oats, per bushel 2s 3d
Ooatmeal, [>er cwL 17» a 16
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 30s a 45s
Bacon, per lb. 6 a 7d
Cheese, 44 6d
Calf-skins, 44 4d
Yarn, 44 2* 6d
Butter, fresh 44 lOd
Lamb, 44 4d a 6d
Veal, 44 2Ad a 3|d
Turkey, 44 0d
Ducks, none
Chickens, 2« 6
Potatoes, per bushel 3s 9d 
Egg», per dozen 7|d
Homespun Cloth (wool) \wr yard, 2» 6d 

Do. (cotton and wool) 44 Is 9d 
Hay, per ton 51* a £5 10s

William Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market.

and Walking BOOTS, romprising all die 
styles.
Gents' Calf-kiu Elastic side Boot', 

do Fine Enamel Balmoral ditto 
do Stout Enamel elastic side di te 

•do Patent call ditto
Uv Putct r l En **i I elastic *iJe Boots, 
do t.lomp soie liraiu liaiu,ora: B ..itt 

Ki«l, Cashmere and Calfskin Blurher Boot-, 
Enamel, Kid and Caliskm I -arc Slices. Ac.
Ladies' Kid Balmoral and Ira - Balmoral Boots, 
Prunella. Cashmere, French Met no. M ind Kid 

and Leather Boot*,
Pnme la Foxed Boots doul>!« and single «-dr,
A large a-soitmvw of low price»! Prunella Boots, 
Kid Balmoral Boots, from 8s. 3d.
Patent Opera 8|ip[^re ; White Kid and Satin do ; 

Velvet, T#pe*iry, Venetian, Leather, Carpet 
and Web ditto,

Mieses’ and t'hildren * Kid Balmoral Boot-,
Brown and Drab B -ois ; Strap Shove ; Patent, 

Bronze and While Kid Shf-pent,
A large stock of Aut-aicas Good* u «tore. 
Men* Patent and

at—
latest as well as other Goods for Ladies,

Straw Goods lower than u«u*L 
I Gents Department, embracing everything suitable 
for the season. Bois and Youth's Department 
contains a great variety of materials— Hats a Cap*, 

i Small Ware Department embracing an almost 
endless variety.

Hoo«» Fnrn?«hing contains best English FLOOR 
j CLOTH. 2 an ! .1 |dy CAHPE 18. Fel s, Drug- 
I gets, Hemps, Matting. Man W4 ol, Oil and Linen . 
Cloths, Damasks, Ac., Ac
Oent*. You’ll*, and Boys Clothing
m evvry mo.’.e and variety, style an«J make, as nsual- j

------- -All kinds of———
I» o ni e « I i «• Mood*,

White, Green and Red Warp, and GOOD TEA 
per *' Gulkdinri" from London.

While tendering our ties! thanks to our old Cue- j 
turners and many new «mes. we take the opportu
nity to sav that although we don't adv«ri se every 

I other tree! or so. yet we a-e always on hand, able 
and trilling to compete with all <x>itiers, of whatcottiers, of

Jordan * Thomson

Calf «‘ongrets Lace Shoes,
Brogans ; Wunians’ 1 ie Shoes, Enamel and Goal 
skin Buskins, Leather Boots, and Boys' and Child- C<rer ^Jete0#ionf* 
ten’s Boot» and Shoe* in great variety. onc

By* The above Goods arc offered at unprecedent j 
edly low prices, Whole»* c and Ret «il.

ARTHUR J RU KARD8,
145 Granville street. ------------------------------------------------------ ------

« „ . drs * u w 1 hT,ra-" *9? i Let the Afflicted be sere to feith-N. B—A splendid assortment of Ladies Dress fitlley trvr
and Walking Boots, per next Steamer. | lull y

jane l4#. MOT3 U1T «TT

[»er Ocean Wave a.id Halifax from gotten.
LARGE SUPPLY. AT CNPRECE-

DEtTEl* LOW PKIUE» :
Ladies* Patent Foxed Gaiter Boots. 3* ùi 
Patent Foxed Congress fiaiter B«k>ts, 4s 3d. 
Ladies all Prun. Congress Gaiter H-gh Heel Boors, 

4 Patent Foxed Kid Balmoral American Boots. 7e 
“ Kid Elastic Sand, lied Slirrt rs, 3s *1 
“ Worked Velvet Toilet >urricM, .

Low prices >h|»prrs, I*. 7d.,
Ladies’ Eureka Fancy liu«kius,

*• Kid iifSKiss 3s,
Misses’ Kul and High Uccl Buskins.
Childrens' Abies Fane? Bouts,
Mis»»-»’ and v hihlree»' Kid, Prunella, and 

Goat Congrv-s boots.

Copier Toed,
Of Ci.it r<* * G ; M'--' Enamel Boots, and 

Of Youths’ Ki • Bi-i^mii*
Mens’ En am 1 Fuxcd and Calf Congress Boots

Mens’ Prunella Congress Boots
Mens' EnamclM and alf 1 j»c# »l Shoe*, fis

Fine Buff ltrogans. As 3d 
Enamvl’d and Jnii. Goat l*riiuc IVogans, 8a 

7» 6d and
Gents’ Fine Enamvl’d High Vamp S1ij»|xt», 3* 9d 
Womens’ Calf, Goat and EuameVd Buskins and

Camp Meeting at Wood- READY RELIEF, 
stock.

D.
OXI.V 25 C F N T H P F R BOTTLE.

\‘SIX days Camp Meeting will be held < D. V.) 
at BENNRrrs GllUVE. Wakrtivld, Wood-

M. WALSH say. that h«4 
attack of Rheumatism in hi* back and

, —, --------- --------- ---------, and he wa* astonished at the immediate
.tockCt., to commence Thur«U>. I tth July, next, relief which h- received from MORRK1.US REA- 
2 o clock, p. m. A Urge collection of Minutera DY RKIJKF. Sold by Druggirt. rod other* 
i. expected from other Circuit.. other.. Morton k Foreyth. Agents Halifax.

OPES MU PREAdUSa, June 12
every day, at the hour» of 10}, 2}. and «» o’clock.

It is advieable tiiat priniiu atutuling from a die 
tance should Lodge on tin Oround. Temporary ,,„R the curememce of our nummwt. Cu.tom

snd erred . ton, for thei, own mreramdafom. Tg£ ESTABLISHMENT

No. 40 Barrington Street.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, on Friday 
evening, 14th inst., by the Rev. Henry Pope, James 
H. Moser, to Elizabeth C. Lambert, both of this city.

At Grass Valiev, California, on the 25th of April, 
bv the Rev. J. Kimball, Mr. John F. Muncy, Jr., of 
Halifax, to Miss Lizzie J. limes, of Grass V alley.

At Lunenburg, on the 12th inst., by Ecv. II. 
Owen, Capt. Godfrey J. Rudolf, of Liverpool, Eng., 
Elizabeth, second daughter of George T. Solomon, 
Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Judge of Probate for the Co. 
of Lunenburg.

At Freeport, III., 15th ulL, by Rev. Mr. Half, J. B, 
Woodworth, Esq., formerly of Nova Scotia, to Miss 
Louisa L., eldest daughter of Horatia N. H. Lugrin, 
Esq., Barri*ter-at-Law, St. John.

At Swavesey, Cambridgeshire, 27th ult., by Rev. C. 
S. Harris, John C. De Wolf, Esq., of London, mer
chant, (formerly of Halifax,) to Anny, daughter of 
Bcnj. Dodson, Esq., of Swaversey.

At Maccan, County of Cumberland, on the 25th of 
April last., after a short and painful illness, but with 
unshaken confidence in Christ, Mr. John PUgsley, in 
the 68th year of his age.

At Coverdale, N. U., on the 4th inst., |Mary P., 
daughter of Nelson Chapman, Esq., aged 17 yei 
She died in peace.

At the Poor’s Asylum, 11th inst., Isabella Mitchell, 
aged 18 years, a native of Scotland.

Plans for tin- construction of tent* may be obtained 
on application to either of the under*igncd. It 
will D# nevcaaary for pi-r-ons having such tents, 
to be provided with matrc**c# and blanket*, two 
lanterns, with sufficient quantity of candles and 

1 provisions for six 'jays.
A Boarding Tent of ample dimensions will be 

prepared by Mr. Joseph Mftaulduig. for the ac
comodation of those who prefer Iwarding. It ia 
expected that a

PREACHING TENT 
will be erected on the grounds, which will afford 
ample shelter in ca«e of Ha n, to persons attending 
the services from the surrounding conn'ry.

Accommodation for Horses may he had by ap
plying to Mr. ypaulding. at the B mrding Tent.

R. ALDER TEMPLE, i ... .
DUNCAN D. CURRIE, }

Woodstock, June 3, 1861. 3w.
june I4).

NEW ARRIVALS.
Per Steamship Arabia

At 151 Granville Street.
A Choice and Elegant A-mh tim in of

MANTLES AND SACQUES,
In French, Rep tara. Grenadine, Glare Silk, and 
other materials, anitahie tor the pre.ent hot and 
ilnsty weather, and at moderate price».

------ALSO------
A large addition to the former Stock of French 

Org.ndio and Tjrrolce uc.lis», '.emitifolly prin-

(Prom the “ Halifax Reporter.”)
Boston, June 15.—The rebels at Harper’s 

Ferry have retreated on Winchester and Mar- 
tinsburg. They have burned down and destroy
ed bridges for fifty miles along the river to pre- 
velit pursuit They have destroyed fully a mil
lion of protterty at the Ferry, it is estimated.— 
The Maryland Congress men have all been 
elected—the Unionists have carried every dis
trict. Hast Tennessee has thrown a thousand 
votes majority in favor of Union. General 
Jackson has called Missouri to arms. General 
/S® •the Government General) is pursuing him 
Owl.* V,ollK force. The Boston 1st Ilegfr left 

7 h» the seat of war. The rebels at ManaMIS J UlXCti
stated“oction are retreating—where, is not yet

Has. W ixstz.w s . »
female physician, U. , s‘'X,P<T'ented “d

flam motion—will alley 111 -*1
gulate the bowel,. IVpon!Ht,!!!“1.i* ,u"torc-

t® -dreiLf ̂ fSi ,S

Purify the Blood.—Not a few of the worst 
disorders that affiivt mankind arise from the cor 
ruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all the 
discoveries that have been made to purge it out 
noue have ever been found which would equal in 
effect Ayer’s Compound Extrac t of Sarsaparilla, 
It cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the 
vigor of health :nto the system and purges out the 
humors w’hich make disease. It stimulates the 
healthy functions of the body and expels tlie dis
orders* tlrnt grow and rankle in the blood, its ex
traordinary virtues are not yet widely known, but 
when they arc it will no longer be a question what 
remedy to employ in the great variety of afflicting 
diseases that require an alterative remedy. Such 
a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been 
sought for, and now, for the first time, the public 
have one on which they can depend. Our space 
here does not admit certificates to show its effect. 
But the trial of a single bottle will show to the 
sick that it has virtues surpassing anything they 
have ever taken. Sufferers from Scrofula, Scro- 
ulous Swellings and Sores, try it and see the rapi
dity with which it cures. Skin Diseases, Pimples 
Dustules, Blotches, Eruptions, Ike., and soon clean
ed out of the system by it.

St. Anthony’s Fire, Hose or Erysipelas, Tetter 
or Salt Kheum Scald Head, Ringworm, ike. should 
not be borne while they can be so speedily cured 
by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the 
system by the prolonged use of this Sarsaparilla 
and the patient left as healthy as if he luul never 
bad the oisesse.

Female Diseases are caused by .Scrofula in the 
blood, and are generally soon cured by the Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla. Price $1 per Bottle or 6 
Bottles for $5.

For all the purposes of a family physic, take 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, which are everywhere 
known to be the best purgative that is offered to 
the American People. Price, 25 Cents per Box, 
or 5 Hexc* for $1.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, 
Mas*., and sold by all Druggists every wheac.

May 22. 4m.

Oxygenated Bitter*.—.4 Query.—Why will 
you suffer ? Dyspepsia is a brief but comprehen
sive term for the numerous diseases' which affect 
the stomach, liver, and in fact the whole htimen 
system. Until Dr. Green discovered the Oxygen
ated Bitters, medical science was at fault and had 
exhausted itself in fruitless efforts to cure this dis
ease. The Dyspeptic need suffer no longer with a 
disease that is always painful, and frequently a fa
tal affliction.

This unique and peculiar compound will as cer
tainly cure the disease as the disease exists. Had 
it not this power, such testimony as follows would 
not be given in itr favor :—Dyspeptics, Read !— 

Ashublot, Oct. 6, 1859.—Messrs. S. W. Fowlb 
& Co.,—Gents :—Nine years ago I w as so much 
reduced in strength as to be unable to attend to 
the common duties of my household, and suffered 
from a complication of diseases that truly render
ed life a burden, l resorted to various physicians 
of achnowlcdged skill, but without relief and my 
case was considered beyond the possibility of cure ; 
but at this juncture I made use of the Oxygenated 
Bitters, and so rapidly did I mend that the effect 
was wonderful. My physcian’s distrust of the 
medicine gave p)ace to the utmost confidence in it. 
After a lapse of years, I now remain in the enjoy
ment of good health, and have ever found the Bit
ters a never failing antidote for the various symp
toms w hich arise from constitutional derangements. 
I liavc since recommended them to several of my 
friends, with uniform and satisfactory results.

Catherine Raymond.
Read the following Order—From a respectable 

and well known Druggist*.
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, June 
, 1880.—Messrs S. W. Fowlb & Co.,—Gentle

men :—You will please send me another supply of 
Ur. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild ('/terry, and also some- 
more of the Oxygenated Bitters, the sale of which 
~ am happy to state, is steadily increasing. Those 

ho have tried either of them have borne willing 
iestimony to their efficacy as remedial agents in the 
diseases to which they are respectively applicable.

Respectfully yours,
Wm. R. Watson.

Prepared by Seth W. F.owlf. & Co., Boston 
and for sale by Cogswell & Forsyth, and G. E, 
Morton & Co., wholesale agents Halifax, and re
tailed by all Druggists.

May 29 4w.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, June 12.

Brigt Emily Jane, Watt, Porto Rico.
Thursday, June 13.

lizigt Boston, O’Brien, Bo*ton.
Schrs Lima, O’Bryan, Porto Rico.
Mary Jane, Hopkins, Inagua..
Ostrich, Lewis, Ncwfid.,

Friday, June 14.
Steamers America, Moodie, Boston.
Eastern State, Churchill, Boston.
H H. Steamer Nimble, Lieut D’Arey, Bermuda.
Brig Reindeer, Hays, Cienfucgos.
Brigt* Neauder, Priest, Cienfuegos.
Golden Rule, Patterson, Ponce.
Laurel, McDougall, New York.
Schrs Victor, Boudrot, Boston.
Advance, Curry, New York.
T J Hill, Weiner, New York.
Mcrrimac, Burman, Gloucester.

Saturday, June 15.
Schrs Avon, Kenny, Bay of Islands.
J M C. M, Kenny, do.
Aiuolic, Gerrior, P E Island.

Sunday, June 16.
Brigt Time, McDougall, New York.
Schrs Anne, Gcldert, New York.
Magnet, Bay Chaleur ; J Me Kenny, Newfld.
Isabella, Iladlcv, Guysborough.
Echo, Moore, Newtid.

Monday, June 17.
Sehrs Sea Lilly, Sydney ; Nelson, Newfld
Eliza, McDonald, Newfld.
Isabella, Muggah, Sydney,

CLEARED.
June 14—Sreamer America, Moodie, Liverpool ; 

brigt» Dasher, Murphy, F W Indies ; Methilde, (Por
tuguese,) Port Medway ; H Havelock, Dexter, Syd
ney ; schrs Lark, Sweet, Newfld ; W D Smith, Thomp
son, Port flood ; Annie Tanner, Barrington ; Express, 
Stewart, Sydney ; Suprise, Cole, do ; Reward, Bou
drot, do.

June 15.—Barque Thames, Anthony, Lepreaux ; 
schn Thos Bagley, McConnell, B W Indies ; 6 Wier, 
Rose, Newfld ; Ariel, Moore, P E Island ; Tickler, 
McLeod, Sydney ; Victor, Boudrot, Sydney ; Rose
bud, Langill, Tatamagouche.

June 1.3—Steamer Delta, Hunter,8t Johns, Nwfld ; 
barque Halifax, O’Brien, Boston ; schrs Planet, Ken
ny, B W Indies ; Mulgrave, Romkey, Jamaica; Hec
tor, Fraser, Sydney ; Teaser, Boutiler, do; Happy Re
turn, B-ibin, Port Hood; Red Jacket, Pa y son, Glace 
Bay.

MEMORANDA.

led, fast colors.
07* These Goods are off-red at a Urge reduction 

on formes prices. Lillies, before purchasing else
where will find it to their advantage to call and in
spect the blcguut Stock of fancy goods now ex
hibited at

151 Granville Street.
SAMUEL STRONG. 

June 19. ïw.

INLAND ROUTE,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN &
raaTLANO.

THE STEAMER ‘ EMPEROR”

WILL leave Windsor for St. John on Wed
nesday the 19th of June, at 8 o’clock a. m., 

and on Saturday, June 22nd, at 11 a. m.
Conner ting with the «tenners 44 New Brunswick" 

and 4 Eastern City," which leave St. John every 
Monday and Thursday, at 8 o'clock, a. m ; con
necting abo with the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Portland, and the Fall River Railroad and Bar 
State line of Steamers between Boston and New 
York-1

FARES:
Halifax to Boston, $9.00

44 Portland, 8.00
“ New York, 13.00
44 Montreal, 15.00
44 Que er, 17.00

Through Tickets and any information can be 
had at

A & II. CREIGHTON’S,
Agents.

June 12.

AT
BARRINGTON STREET.

And have added to the Stork
A large and Ihoiee Selection of

> K W GOODS!
In every Department.

D r e * h Goods,

For Summer wear, in all the Newest Materials and 
latest styles. A n and so me assortment

KOBE URK«t*KW !
Vary Cheap

1’biktkd Mu.Ltaa k Cambric*, Shawl», Max 
tlx., Bonvkt». Hat», Hi mina», Flowkba, 

llo.taar. ULoraa, liAxuKxacitiara, kc. 
Marnas» lloaril Mualioa, and I^nœ Curtain»; Whit. 

Shifting», ami a full anur'ment of Stapi.kh. 
Jonc S H. Mc M URRA V Sl CO.

BAZAAR.
f|MIE LADIES of the Mtnquodohoit Circuit in- 
1 tend holding a BAZAAR at Ei.msdalk, on the 

18th of July, in aid of the Wesleyan Chapel at 
Elmadalc, and the Mission House at Middle Mus- 
quodoboit. Fare on the Train* will be reduced 
half price between Halifax and Truro. The dis
play of useful and fancy articles, together with 
the pleasant scenery of Elm*dale, will well repay 
the patronage solicited ; while the object in new 
will commend itself to every friend of the cau 
Committee of Ladies to whom donations can be 
made—as follows : Mrs. W. C. McKinnon, Mrs. 
Wm. Leighton, Miss Harrison, Musquodoboit ; 
Mrs. Thomas Blackburn, Shubenaeadie ; Mrs. F. 
W. Lockhart, Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. J. M. Chase, 
Miss S. E. Hanson, Elmsdale, Mrs. A. Morton, 
Mr*. T. Saunders, Halifax. May 29.

iS1

Jatx*’» Toxic Cbhmiflob.
Removes worm, without failure.
It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthen» digeaticn.
It relieves sick headache.
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It ia a superior remedy for Thorea or 8t. Vitus’ 

Dance.
It ia a valuable tonic for all kinds of Weaknwa. 
It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny, crying, fretting children get well by 

the use cd it.

None but a physician knows how much a reli
able alterative i» needed by the people. On all 
aides of u«, in aU communities everywhere there 
are multitudes that suffer from complaints that no
thing but an alterative cures. Hence a great many 
of them have been made and put abroad with the 
assurance of being effectual. But they fail to ac
complish the cures they promise because they 
have not the intrinsic virtues they claim. In this 
state ;of the case, Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., of 
Ix)well, have supplied us with a compound Ex
tract of Sarsaprilla, which does prove to be the 
long desired remedy. It» peculiar difference front 
other kindred preparations in market is that it 
cures the diseases for which it is recommended, 
while they do not. We are assured of this fact by 
more than one of our intelligent Physicians in 
this neighborhood, and and have the further evi
dence of our own experience of its truth.— Ten
ue see Parmer, \ashritle, Tents.

June 19 liw.

A Gem or Eleoaxcb.— Blodgett.’s Persian 
p,,lfor . Wning the teeth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion and all toilet purposes. This is 
the most delightful cosmetic a Udy or gentleman 
can use. It insures sweet breath, removes all dis
agreeable appearances from the shin, as tan, pim
ples, freckles, kc., and imparts freshness snd pur
ity to the complexion.
jy Agents in »4-li«-v, G. E. Moarox k Co.

Beaott.—The perfection of beauty even in the 
most beautiful woman, is gained at her toilet. 
There the use of Burnett's Kalliston is indispens
able ; it eradicates all unsightly objects, such as 
tan, freeklss, and pimples, and gives the complex
ion a clear and blooming appearance. .Prepared 

Burnett fc Co., Boston. For safe by

The brigt America, Matson, of and for Halifax, 
from Cienfuegos, ashore south of Cape Henry, 8th of 
May, previously stmek on Cape Hateras and sprung 
ale ak, and went ashore while endeavoring to make
for Cape Henry.

The brigt Jaffa, offMaitland, ftom Sydney for New 
York, ran ashore on the Old Man, near Nantucket, 
on the night of the 8th inst., and bilged—-a total loss.

The brigt Franklin, of Maitlahd, totally lost at Key 
West. Crew and part of cargo (sugar saved.

BAZAAR
AND TEA MEETING,

AT Sr. MARGARET’S BAY.

1’IIE LADIES of the above named place inteod 
holding a Bazaar and Tea Meeting about the 

middle of July, the proceeds of which will bs sp- 
propri.tod to psving off a debt on the Methodist 
Church there. Thu following Ladies will be inex
pressibly pleated to receive contribâtions in such 
articles at ntay be suitable for the occasion :—

Miss Elizabeth Pace, Miss Isabel Fraser, and 
MnQHenry Isocr, Sl Margaret’s Bay.

Mrs. John Brewster, Gottingen Street ; the Misses 
Anderson, Gottingen Street ; the Mirées Coffin, 
Brun.Uk Street, Halifax.

We may be permuted to say, we have the fullest 
confidence that the proverbially benevolent and 
gtueroav friends of this city will most heartily re
spond to this call and aid us in carrying out this 
righteous and praiseworthy object—for should they, 
we cannot fail to realise our most sanguine expec
tations. Should a sufficient number offer—the fa
vourite steamer Neptune will make a pleasure ex
cursion to and from the Bay on the occasion.

We will give particulars in a future issue.
June l*.

LONDON
TEA WAlil HOUSk.

Tea ! Sugar ! Hams !
TROXG Congou. Retail 2s.

fine do do 2*. 3d.
Souchong and Congou, a Choice Family Tea, 

2*. 6d.
PRIME 1IAMS,

From 7 to 25 lbs. each, 7 I-2d., 8d. and 9d. per lb- 
SUGARS, 4d., 4 1-2(1., and 5<1. per lb 
FLOUR jer bbl. 30s. .31» 3-1., and 36.. 3d.

Fresh Prunes, Date*. Nuts,
Fresh English and American BISCUITS ; and 

ihe usual variety of 
Family Groceries!

At equally low prises.
WE CHERRY k CLARKE,

June 19. North End Barrington Street.

RR.fi

Redding's Russia Salve.
For tne Mouse, the Mill, the Farm.

When sore is In every place where accidents are 
j liable to occur, there should be kept 

eue or hmul 1a ^ of Ke<idinç’s Russia Salve. ey , na ia jlti a sovereign remedy for, and 
I preventative of. Frost-bite, Child- 

or ear, be sure blains, Sore Eves, Chapped Hands,
| and a rapid and sure healer of Cuts, 
Burns,^ Scald*, Ulcers, Eruptions, 
Ac. No family should be without a 

.supply. Sold everywhere, 25 cent* a
SALVE, " pE D ,j f y (} » co Boston 

J BARS ES 9 PARK, Wholesale 
is near. {Agents, New York.

June 19.

W. E. iiefflunaFs
Furniture Hall,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,

Choice Spring Goods !
Per " America " ,»

w

LONDON HOUSE,
April 6, 1861.

E lia vu opened per above steamship, a large 
variety of NE W GOODS for Spring, to which 

we invite early inspection :
Paisley Filled Scarf SHAWLS 
Printed Tiffnev aud Grenadine Slxawla,
Satin bordered Tissue do.
Printed silk Long do.

Cy* Many of the above have been bought at a 
very large discount from the cost of production, in 
consequence of the utter prostration of Trade in 
Great Britain, and will be sold correspondingly 
low*.

Worked Muslins of every description.
1100 Nice Muslin Collars, at 6d. each—regu

larly sold at Is. 6d.
SPRING DRESSES ;

Calabrian Checks,
Elsie Robes,
Montmorency Plaid*,

And a variety of Plain Textures.
April 17 4ins BILLING & COMPANY.

Nos. 9 & 3 Pentagon Build
ing, Ordnance Square.

Boot* ([>' ggvtl)
Boys* Patent Foxed Congress Boot*.
Youths’ and Boys* Pat«-nt Enamel*d and Goal 

Brogan*.
Youths’ and Boy»’ l)rc** Patent leather Tie Shoe*.

The above were purchased at panic prices, in 
Minaeauencc of the Southern excitement, and are 
dfered at corresjtondmg price» W holenalc and 

Retail.
W. G. COOMBS,

No 5 Granville Street,
WHITE FRONT BUILDING.

English Stock hourly expected» May 8.

BOOTS *od SHOES!
ENGLISH À*i» A M K Ul <’ A N

SH0L STORE.
Archibald gohkiiam ha* much pleasure

in announcing to h * numenme friend*, in the 
towe and country and the Public generally, that 
lie has received per

Steamers A rain a, Euru/ta, Eastern State, Brigt. 
Boston, Irene, Caroline, and other art trais .

A Urge aesorimei'i of Bout» ami Shoe* adspled 
especially for the Bjuiug and flimiu.er trade,—and 
which will he funnd to embrace, the latest and most 
approved styles in,
Ladies, Gentlemen*, Mi**e*. ami Childrens drere 

Boots, Shoes, and Slipper*,
Line Boot». Bal moi nl Boots, Cheap Prunella Boots, 

Fancy .* hoes, Mi»*es and (Children» Copper 
Toed Boots of every variety—and which 
will he sold Wholesale and Retail,

At prices which cannot but attract the attention 
of intending purcba«rrs.

Fresh goods receive.! fortnightly per Steamers 
d irect from London.

One door below Duchezeeu & Crow's,
May 15. 15 Duke Street—Halifax, N. 8.

Nall cfc Tooth
BRUSH MS,

FROM PARIS.
=11 E have hist received from Pari*, a superior 
I f lot of Buffalo Horn and White Handled

Nail Brushes,
which we will null from 1* 3d to 4* 6d each. A 
largi- assortment of Black Handled and White 
Handled

TOOTH BRUSHES,
to sell from 7^d to l*3dea< h.

Alao just received—a choice lot of
Badger1» Shaving Brushes,

2» 6d to 6a <wch.
COMMON 811A VINO RRUSHES 

6d to 2» Cd each.
We have always on hand Nail Sc Tooth Brunhes 

from the best Ixmdon maker*.
BROWS BROTHERS 4 CO. 

January 9. Oninancc Square.

Paper Hangings.
1'HE Subscribers are now prepsred to exhibit 

their Spring supply of
Paper Hangings,

English aud American, 
of new an»! beautiful design*, with appropriate 
borders, at prices from 4d to 7* t.d per roll.

N K. A J. VVKTMORK,
Prince htreel,

May 1 runs. South end of Province Building.

1861—Fresh. Good, True—186L

SEEDS ! !
BROWN BROTHERS 4 CO.

pjAVING taken *11 pos-ikls

TIE BCSSH

HALIFAX, X.
Is the clieupewt ant 

Furuittue, Feather
Glass*», kc.

January 1<

S.
it snd best place to buy Household 

Bed», Mourusses, Looking

BUHB 8—Gladiolus, Ranuncnlne 
Doubt» and Kngle Lilly of the Valley-

Mushroom Spawn,
Attn a raw

MU— Bosom Plomb Tree»,
For safe by

Woodstock Bazaar!
A BAZAAR, to s d in finishing the Wulstai 

Oh l uc h. will b* held (D.V.) in Woodstock, 
N. B., about 1st of August next.

Contributions are earnestly solicited, end will be 
thankful It received by the noder-meatiueed ladies : 

Mrs. Connell, Mrs. Parley.
" Geo Connell, “ G. H Cornel
“ Fisher, “ Jno. AM*.

«ins to secure the
ay best Kitchen, Garden, Field snd Flower 

8EEl>S, invite the attention of their friends to 
their stock which i, now completed for the season. 

K7* Catlogue. for 1861 are ready.
April I

R. MuMURBAY & CO.
It-g to announce, that they hare received par 

Kedar cool Roscneath.
NEW

SPRING GOODS.
ASU WILL UPSS

On Monday the 22nd,
At No. 4# Barrington Street.
BONNETS, IIATS, Trimmed do in latest styles, 
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, SHAWLS, MANTLES

New Fancy Dresses,
A SD A PULL AfiSORTMEST OF

STAPLE GOODS.
We invite an inspection of the above, which will be 

found fresh and cheap.

Oar ,\f* Premises,
No. 148 Granville Street,

WILL BE OPENED
On Wednesday the 1st of May

WITH A LARGE AND ENTIRELY

Tea, Coffee & Grocery Mart!
The finality of the Stock of K W. SUTCLIFFE 

will bear comparison with any other House in the 
City, and in mauy thing-, superior in quality, 

And Lower in I Vices than whit can be had else
where.

4) ^ HUBS BRIGHT SUGARS, 
éd 30 bbls. Superior *<o.,

80 chests and half chests choice TKA,
30 bag* Jamaica and Java COFFEE,
10 coses spices, best quality,
30 bbls CRUSHED SUGAR 

loo casks English, French, and f'ider Vinegar,
80 firkins very ch ice ('amnia BUTTER,

4000 lbs English and Annapolis CHEESE,
50 do* Keiler’s Marmalu le,
20 bag* Dried Apples,
10 44 Nuts, different kinds,

New French Plums in jars and tins,
20 kegs T-.bocco, very low,

100 bbls Extra FLOUR.
30 44 Biscuits and Crackers,

With n very large and well selected stock of Condi
ments and Fancy goods whbh are selling at remark- 
ahlv low prices at the
# TEA, COFFEE, AND GROCERY MART,

37 Barrington Street, opposite the Pared 
E. W. SUTCLIFFE. 

June 5. _____

Under the Dram!

fumn fmm
OF

BOSTON
Would inform his friends that he has removed to

64 Commercial-street,
44 Under the Sion or tor Drum,"

Wliere may be found an assortment of FLOUR 
suitable for the /Province Trade which he will sells 
fair prices.

At his office will be found Order Slates for (Jam- 
wall t s, Wilmot, Bridgetown and Annapolis Packets. 

May 15.

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse

29 A 30 Granville Street.

Nay L

LUBOVS PERFUMES.
Just received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS A GO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq dale Heine, 
Bq da Caroline, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flowers,

B. B. à Co. 
croix. Simmer a.

West End,
Mask,
New Mown Hey, 

ilia.

Steamship “ Kedar."

BY the ebore name-1 reawl aud “ Koaeneelh,” 
the aubacribera have received the greater part 

of ibetr
SPRING IMPORTATION

or
STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

with great care exprea.ly for the Whole
sale Trade, which will be offered 

—At Lowe it Price»—
BELL * ANDERSON

Magtwb*»

May I

SHOE WAREHOUSE.
Arthur J. Rickards,

DESIRES to inform hi* friend» and the public, 
that he he* taken that handsome Shop, ad

joining E. W. Cbipman A Co’» Dty Goods Ware-

cbanville street,
where he expect* to open a large end varied
oi British and American

tffldt
< April,


